
WELD RULES 

 
1. All bodies must be OEM stock, NO adding or strengthening of body. NO fender 

well bolts, all body bushings must be in place in OEM stock locations, rusty body 

bolts may be replaced with NEW bolts, same size as OEM bolts. 

 

2. Frames must be OEM stock to that make and model of car. NO filling or doubling 

up frame in any way. NO filling frame holes. Top frame seam from firewall 

forward may be welded with ONE pass of weld only. Front frame horns may be 

cut back to front side of core support only. NO moving of core support, core 

support must be in stock OEM spot. Frame repair on USED cars only is OK. 

Frame repair not to exceed 24 inch total, broke up however you want max 

thickness ¼ inch, on either side of frame, not top or bottom. Frame repair can’t 

touch bumper brackets at all. Frame repair must be on a bent spot on the frame. 

 

3. Bumpers / Bumper brackets. Brackets must be OEM stock to that car only, no 

swapping from front to rear. Brackets may be welded to frames and to bumper. 

Homemade brackets not to exceed ¼”x2”x4” by 14” long measured from back of 

bumper. ½ inch thick max size. Brackets may be placed on outside of frame only 

if OEM stock bracket is shorter than 14 inches long, you may add to it to get to 

the 14 inches. Follow size and thickness rule. 5 MPH bumpers are OK, you may 

weld bumper seams solid, NO adding metal to bumper or seams. NO loading or 

stuffing bumpers. A 4x4 ¼ inch thick homemade bumper is OK on front and rear 

of car. Leave ends open to look through front bumper. Front bumper ONLY may 

have a 4 inch by 24 inch point. You may cap point but you have to have a 2 inch 

hole cut in it. Bumpers may have a 4 inch x 6 inch ¼ thick pad welded to back of 

bumper to mount brackets to. NO corner braces off of bracket to bumper. 

Bumper heights not to exceed 18 inches measured from ground to bottom of 

bumper. 

 

4. Motors may have full engine cradle, motors can have 10 inches of weld on each 

side of motor to motor mount cross member only 20 inches total. NO motor set 

backs, NO mid motor mounts, NO back motor mounts. Head chains are OK, NO 

motor mounts in front of water pump. Distributor is OK. Firewall must be cut out 

around it. Transmission braces are OK, ultra-bells are OK. Do NOT use these to 



strengthen or reinforce the body OR frame in any way. Transmission cross 

member not to exceed 2x4 by ¼ inch thick. Ran from frame to frame, NO kickers 

or angled pieces off of cross member.                                                             

Radiator must be in stock OEM position only AC condenser is OK in front of 

radiator. Bolt it or wire it in place only, no welding AC condenser in. 

 

5. Suspension – Stock OEM A-Arms and spindles only. NO homemade or 

aftermarket derby built spindles. A-Arms may be welded down using ¼ thick 

material, not to exceed 12 inches of weld total on each A-Arm, aftermarket or 

strengthened tie-rods are OK. Rear ends must be an OEM stock 5 lug passenger 

car rear-end, bracing of rear-end is OK. Pinon brake is OK. Shorten leaf springs 

is OK. NO adding leafs, 6 leaf spring clamps only.                                              

Coil spring rear ends may have a hump plate on outside of frame only. 

Measuring 12 inches wide, 6 inches tall, ¼ thick. Rear control arms must be 

OEM stock. NO strengthening them. You may run a pipe welded to top of rear 

end and resting underneath frame for bumper height. You may chain rear end 

around frame, or through floor board on a uni-body car. Slider drivelines are OK. 

 

6. Doors may be welded solid on outside only. Trunk lids may be welded up to 36 

inches of weld total, deck lids in station wagons may have 36 inches of weld 

total, deck lid must have a 12 inch by 12 inch hole cut in center for inspection. All 

material not to exceed 2 inch by ¼ inch hoods must be OEM stock to that car. 

NO oversized hoods on suicide Lincoln’s. 4 hood bolts only front 2 hood bolts 

may be welded to top of frame or on side, at radiator core support. Back 2 hood 

bolts may only go to body or fender well mounted to a 6x6 inch plate ¼ inch 

thick. Hood bolt size not to exceed 1 inch. 

 

7. Window bars not to exceed 2 inch by ¼ inch thick. Window bars may go to the 

window opening only welded or bolted. 4 window bars total. 

 

8. NO part of any body may be welded to the bumpers at all. 

 

9. Rust repair, if body or floor boards have rust holes, you may patch it with same 

size material as OEM DO NOT overlap material more than 1 inch in any 

direction. NOTE: Please take pictures of holes to show during inspection. 

 

10.  Tires – 7:00 15’s HWY tread only on drive axle, mud and snow traction tires are 

OK on front of car only, up to 15 inch rims only not to exceed 10 ply. NO studs in 

tires, air filled only. 14 inch tires are OK. NO bobcat or tractor/forklift tires. Tires 

will be inspected before and after derby.  

 

11.  If you don’t want to weld doors and trunk lids, you may run 4 chains or 4 bolts 

per door and trunk lid. Not to exceed ½ inch in size. 



 

12.  Crown Vics may tilt frame at crush box or transmission mount, cut welds, tilt and 

re-weld only, NO adding metal. Front core support may have a free floating body 

spacer not to exceed 2 inch by 2 inch by ¼ inch thick. Hood bolt may pass 

through it. Body spacer can’t be welded to frame or body at all. 2003 and newer 

Crown Vics may have a bolt in front cradle and suspension. 2 bolts per side only. 

Rear Crown Vics may have ZTR style brackets to mount control arms to. 

 

13.  “Y” frame Chryslers and Caddy’s and any other “Y” frame car may pull the “Y” 

together and weld it up on front frame only. Welded across top of frame only. 

NOT bottom.  

 

14.  Crossbars – You may run a 3 point cage. Door bars can start 1 inch from font 

firewall and end 1 inch from rear wheel well, door bars not to exceed 1 foot in 

size and can’t be welded to floor board. Crossbars may be ran at front dash area, 

and must be 6 inches away from firewall. 2nd crossbar may be ran behind seat 

within 6 inches. 3rd crossbar may be ran across rear wheel humps as a gas tank 

protector. Keep 3rd bar 1 inch away from rear wheel humps. HALO “Rollover 

bars” are OK. Must be within 10 inches from back of seat. Halo can be welded to 

crossbars and touch floorboard, but not welded to floorboard, Halo can be bolted 

or welded to roof. Passenger side door bar may have a bar going to floorboard 

for a battery protector, but not welded to floor. Not to exceed 2x4 by ¼ inch thick. 

Driver door may have plate inside or outside door, door bar can also have a 2x4 

by ¼ inch thick bar going to floor board. 

 

15.  Metal gas tank mounted in back seat area. Up to 8 gallons of gas, must be 

secured to cage or floorboard. Batteries must be covered at all times. Please 

build your car to these rules only, NO over building, do not read these rules as a 

“grey area”. Do only what these rules say. If you are found CHEATING you will 

have only ONE chance to fix the problem or you will be sent home. If it doesn’t 

say you can do it don’t do it. 

 

16.  All cars must have working brakes on the car, and must show they work in 

inspection. Cars without breaks will NOT be allowed to run. If a used or new car 

is deemed unsafe during inspection, that car will NOT be able to run.  

 

17.  All cars must make HITS on other cars within 2 minutes. Failure to do so will 

result in car being stopped and shut down from that event. 

 

18.  If a driver is Black Flagged for any reason, that driver will be kicked out for 2 

years.  

  



MINI CAR RULES 

 
1. All doors may be welded solid outside only. Material not to exceed 2 inch x ¼ 

thick or 4 chains or 4 bolts per door. Not to exceed ½ inch.                        

Tailgate or trunk lid can have 36 inches of weld. Material not to exceed 2 inch by 

¼ thick or 4 chains or bolts. Not to exceed ½ inch. 

 

2. Stock motors to that car, NO V-8 or V-6 swaps in a mini car, unless it came stock 

with a V-6. 

 

3. 4 hood bolts may be welded to a 6x6 corner plate OR 4 chains not to exceed ½ 

inch. Hood bolts not to exceed 1 inch. Front 2 hood bolts may be welded to frame 

at radiator core support. 

 

4. 5 gallons of gas only, mounted in the back seat area. 

 

5. 4 window bars only, window bars must go to the window opening only. Not to 

exceed 2 inch x ¼ thick. 

 

6. Cage – 3 point cage is OK. No cage to floor board other than driver door area. 

Front bar must be at steering wheel area, 1 bar behind seat within 6 inches. 3rd 

bar must be within 1 inch from back wheel humps. NO kickers. HALO roller bar is 

OK. 

 

7. Bumpers stock OEM bumpers are OK. You can run a 5 MPH bumper with seams 

welded solid, no adding metal. You can run a 2x4 by ¼ thick homemade bumper 

welded to bumper brackets. No filing bumper. Bumper brackets not to exceed 

2x3 by 12 inches long and ¼ thick material welded on outside of frame only. 

 

8. Tires – Nothing bigger than a 14 inch 8 ply tire, air filled only. Mud and snow are 

OK. No studs in tires. 

 

9. No car bigger than 104 wheel base. 

 



10.  Used cars only, may have up to 24 inches of frame repair, welded on either side 

of frame in a bent spot only. Frame repair can’t touch or overlap bumper brackets 

at all. Material not to exceed ¼ thick no bigger than the frame. 

 

11. Batteries need to be covered. 

 


